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feiSdëæ gs«râv=!Ï ?sS*-October 4, 1882, at a time when through the St. John River VaUey PfoMeration of war poetry is entertainmenl 
Canada’s first literary movement >thennglarge,npenutsthatfirst TtsponsMe). Tins gesture distinguishable, 
led by G.D. Roberts had not yet frosts showered down in plenty, annc.pa es the gtow ng and This is the heyday of the pink- 
gained recognition. The large ate vtrtually unheard of today. tmmment ottontouon towards a Ka llleBusbman’sBall,Residence 
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And let us not forget the burning
aisle to their seats reserved near J* students, a laudable passion the old conservative ideas within üie Frat House
the platform. In a letter to the for knowledge, and an active and res^tmg œllege e Md to som 0f the sweater bra advertisements. ...................
editor of the Fredericton Evening insatiable interest in culture and extent we can appreciate the .<Lite « vanishes from the said “music is given to new poets, 
Canitnl a town woman umset bv its articulate expression. One may feelings of our parents. masthead in the 1950‘s hailing a were received with a raving review,a&mfXt-SSS nowadays be shocked to tern that And yet ■hi, Restore seem, a ^SgS^ ”d ÜSi? Quotodheminintendrery: “Simon
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they come to Fredericton to leant denved pleasure and sausfacuon held by then forbearers_____ An interesting article by one Peter reqmredalolofsophtsocationand
the rudiments of A.B.C. in from translaung Sappho and The students receive tftetr copy Kent, concerned with the lack of . .
manners,” described them thus: Horace. entortainmentinFrederiction.may Improved roads and larger
“some of them had sunflowers in And yes, as toe above conconed J^“^mn “toifasrtmtgbttof ^«nignupouiBspmsetreatment **» ?f ro* ,
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and periodically broke out in study. ............................... Sonfh l” Ln/L^rv*wn does, however, vindicate this 1971 Yessir, Entertainment,
uproarious applause, stamping of ?» PafKr 18 a lefment to^e wound to Fredericton's renowned widiitsfmgeronthepulseof pop
feet, and mock plaudits as they vitality of these students ,^müus s^. tod mutte t(» ltod and sophisticated cultural milieu andrecentiy alternative culture, 
needled Wilde on his main points, effusion from one modest Errato : (let us not forget Mr. Wilde's visit) was there, has met fie chaflenge,
The observer did not appreciate w k with an informative discourse on has striven to record, much m the !
this enthusiasm, especially of “that We have roamed the marshes; offie long pinedfor ftwgwrtm YMCA dances and closed season spirit of 1882, the spirit and
chap with the large umbrella, who, keen with expectation office Sowhlatidoes a proper hunli ofcaribou. aspirations of university hfe, like
eveiy time the others stamped, Uanatevem ambush, where the office .completeThe Red and Black Review seeps a Bÿÿg StonS- . .
would bring it down upon the floor ducks are wont to fly; cabmets mstead of ixxkets and int0 unb legend; that and the Of honourable mention m the ;
with the bang of a ten pounder." ^elt the feverish fervour, the desks upon which to compose I>amaSocjetySeemtohavesaved annalsofEntertainmentiscertainly

The editor of the University thnUmg full pulsation, instead ^ in the elements of ^ mivtrsit’>s extra-curricular Uncle Stevie, who of anyone
Monthly denied malicious intent: As the flocks came whirling, nature, have to do wit tins lifft frnm comnlete cultural known to livmg memory, was a
“Byfieir frequent and animated from the rosy western sky. c^ge? The institution of office destitution F man of letters committed to the
applause they showed that their v ^ . ., life paralleled a change informât of course, Hammerfest. amelioration of thought-starved,
sentiments were entirely in accord Today such stoff isrelegated to from monfily magazine Devoted ^ ±t 60's things begin to move pop-culturedjunkies,amanwhose
with those of the eloquent lecturer” the ranks of Distraction. From to Literature, ScienceandGeneral fotimatitL of dissent are scintillating wit and vast word-
(NO. 3,1.1882). t Information to Weekly News nSfestin the figure of folk singer hoard I fancy has made Btiss smile
In the salutary of the same issue, The dawn of thetwenoeth century and Literary Journal of the Roy Davis, who, in the i960 in his grave. Here's to Uncle

the literary editor professes: “We sees a larger Monthly, but one University of New Brunswick. > Carnival “sang many Stevie, the man who taught me
shall strictly eschew all which was virtually unchanged in Entertainment, inits literary guise, numbers ^ssed in an opened “scatology.”
controversial matter relating to outlook and in form the notion becomes relegated to a few meagre sports shirt, adding to the
politics or religion, but the wide of humanistic study continued to columns The literary essay dies atmosph^e of the occasion.” 
field of literature will be open to guide the paper. In fact the poetic off in the process of natural . . f tremendous

content prohferates. selection; the climatic change of a ;„nm„eirMauling through the 1920^K*° Sma“er ^ COuld, .”°l !^ÎÏÏK^^g

Branswickan middens, through the the literary tradition instituted by accommodate sustained men wjth guitars (like the new
125 years of archival strata which the forefathers, sees a movement narrative..» folk trio). Along with musical
bears the ensign “The Voice of the toa more diversified paper, one The 30 s and 40 s m my /in)surgence is.a revivication of 
Students,” one embarks on a which, in the spmt of the students estimation seems rather a student COncem for culture .though 
atavistic voyage through »t represents, reflects the growth pedestrian period: no doubt a de],neated under the auspices of 
primordial mists to aprimitive age, of the university in terms of reflation of the rather appalling “sq^ issues.” 
is transported to a savage place population, interest, and field of quality and genuine lack of Poetry retums to ^ Bruns, 
ignorant of the prophetic howl of stu^{- . , distraction m Fredericton. But interestingly, the mean length of
the electric guitar's piercing of the J^ere is now sections for an interesting trend (to the undergraduate hair is directly 
bewitching black night, to a strange athletics, engineering, a women s sociologist, if not to this ardent proportjonai to the propagation of 
and godless Dantonian tenth level Pa8c- and, risking imprecations traditionalist ) appears to die written word. Poetry flourishes, 
where “entertainment” is (gasp!) ££& a,tows “sU", A new age dawns, a Renaissance!

Pubescents scolded by close- 
cropped instructors is a discernable 
theme. Entertainment begins to 
ally itself once again to art 

An avalanche of interest in 
popular music ensues. In 1965 an 
article on the poetics of Bob 
Dylan's lyrics, whose “vision,” the 
author posits, engenders the 
magnitude of Blake and 

Picobac—What a Tobacco! Shakespeare, reminds one of the
Picobac—The pick of the Frat glory days of the University 

House' Monthly.
In 1967 the hallowed folk 

sensation, Simon and Garfunkle, 
“the new youth of the Rock and 
Roll Generation” of whom it is

becomes

M
synonymous with “reading.”

I have taken this journey, and 
like the mariner must tell the tale. 
In this archival exploration to the 

dawn of Brunswickan history, I 
have unearthed a univers! , 
community of such a different ilk 
in comparison to contemporary 
student life that it seems absolutely 
foreign, a university community 
which, as the Monthly professed, 
was invested with, and invigorated 
by, a profound interest in the liberal

(Kmtgratulatfone 
to tfye

Pnmsfrridtam!
Congratulations on 

125 years of informing 
the student and faculty 

of UNB.
arts.

But this is to be expected of a 
student body whose mettle was 
tempered by the likes of G.D. 
Roberts and Bliss Carmen. The 
University Monthly of the last 
century was a student rag devoted 
to the artistic interests of the 
university community.

It was a literary magazine, an 
amalgam of poetry, fiction, and a 
diverse range of prose springing 
from all realms of humanistic 
fields. Disquisitions on Robert 
Bums, Thackeray, and “Passion 
and Fancy;”
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